Municipal wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) influent is typically dependent on diurnal variation of urban production of liquid waste, infiltration of stormwater runoff and groundwater infiltration.
INTRODUCTION
Convective precipitation systems, which are frequently responsible for extreme cases of influent flow and urban flooding, evolve rapidly in time and space resulting in relatively large errors in any forecasts of them. Nevertheless, radar-based extrapolative nowcasts for the next 1-6 h provide considerable benefits in rainfall and flood forecasting for small catchments (e.g. Werner & Cranston ) . At the Finnish Meteorological Institute (FMI) localised warnings of rainfall risk are provided (Koistinen et al. ) . The main output products from the warning system consist of nationwide gridded high-resolution (1 km × 1 km) forecasts of the exceedance probabilities of rainfall accumulation. Nowcasting up to 6 h applies 51 ensemble members of extrapolated weather-radar measurements from which the exceedance probabilities are estimated.
This paper reports the results where gridded exceedance probabilities of hourly rainfall accumulations for the next 3 h from the FMI were utilised as on-line input data for the influent model to update the on-line influent flow forecasts and to improve peak flow risk management as well as wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) bypass control (see Figure 1 ).
Viikinmäki WWTP treats wastewaters of 800,000 population equivalent of the Helsinki metropolitan area's eastern sector. Average daily influent flow of the plant is 280,000 m³/d and during wet weather conditions peak flow might increase up to 700,000 m³/d due to the downtown combined sewer system, infiltration inflow and illicit drainage connections. As Mikkelsen () reported, the main part of the urban drainage infrastructure in Europe and around the world is based on combined sewer systems, which means similar types of influent variation and problems for plant operators as Viikinmäki WWTP.
Bypass control can be improved if the WWTP is prepared for the increase of influent, especially if there is some storage capacity available before entry to the wastewater treatment plant. For Viikinmäki WWTP there is an excavated sewer tunnel system which has a volume of ca. 200,000 m³ within Helsinki city territory. The tunnel system is actively used as a storage volume during wet weather conditions. The total catchment area of Viikinmäki WWTP is approximately 900 km 2 (see Figure 2 ).
Increased peak flow conditions cause not only flooding problems and combined sewer system overflows (CSOs), but also operational problems, especially for biological wastewater treatment. A typical annual influent flow curve is shown in Figure 3 . Base urban inflow is approximately 200,000 m³/d and during average conditions more than 30% of the influent originates from storm water. Wet weather conditions cause a rapid increase of the stormwater volume in the sewer system and during the peak flow days nearly 70% of the influent is storm water. One annual flow fluctuation schema is given in Figure 3 . Due to very high hydraulic stress periods during the thawing period and at the end of the year, the WWTP had to start to bypass biological treatment. The bypassed volume was approximately 0.5% of the total wastewater flow during the year 2011. While climate change generates more and more demanding peak flow days for the treatment plants, demands for wastewater treatment efficiency are continuously increasing targeting near zero emissions in the long run (see current demands of Viikinmäki in Table 1 ). Therefore CSOs, sewer system overflows (SSOs) and WWTP bypasses should be included in the results.
METHODS

Probabilistic rainfall forecasts
The national composite of 500 m PseudoCAPPI data for the radar reflectivity factor (dBZ) from eight C-band radars every 5 min was used as the input for the nowcast ensemble system. As weather radar is the main information source for nowcasting up to 3 h, good quality control (QC) of radar data is necessary. The data used in the system are, in most cases, of rather good quality and the availability of them is high (>99%). Doppler filtering removes ground clutter, and fuzzy logic pattern recognition (Peura ) removes the major part of non-meteorological patterns, such as external emitters. Currently FMI are in the process of updating their conventional radar to dual polarisation systems. Dual polarisation information will mainly be employed in the near future for QC of our radar-derived rainfall data. After the QC, the measured reflectivities (Z ) were converted to respective rainfall intensities (R) by applying a proper climatological R(Z ) relation. The method of nowcasting precipitation for 0-6 h in the future, developed at FMI (Hohti et al. ) , applies a modified correlation-based atmospheric motion vector (AMV) system. Therein each 16 × 16 km² grid box is compared with the neighbouring grid boxes from the previous time step, and the best autocorrelation is chosen to show the area of origin of the precipitation patterns in the grid box. Individual vectors of movement will pass QC, and the vector field is smoothed. Each motion vector field is assumed to be static as a function of time. Reversed trajectories are then calculated from each point of the future field back to the last observed reflectivity field. Speed and direction inaccuracies along the trajectories are cumulatively summed as a function of time. The inaccuracies establish orthogonal error bars along the trajectory which define an elliptic source area of the trajectory. The source ellipse grows around each starting point of a trajectory as a function of time. Reflectivities within the source area are then applied to calculate 51 ensemble members, i.e. 51 alternative forecasts of the predicted accumulation at the end point of the trajectory. The ensemble forecasts are stored in the form of a complementary cumulative distribution function (CCDF), i.e. in the form of exceedance diagrams. As ensembles consist of 51 members the resolution of the CCDF is approximately 2% (1/51). For the Viikinmäki WWTP application, FMI currently provides an hourly updated on-line rain forecast across the grid of the Helsinki metropolitan area with resolution 1 km × 1 km. Ensemble forecasts of hourly accumulation with three exceedance probabilities of occurrence are used: 95, 50 or 5%. A program written in C þþ programming language transfers the latest rain forecast from FMI's FTPserver and stores the forecast on Viikinmäki WWTP's DNA historian database every 5 min.
Sewer tunnel modelling
The catchment area runoff flow was modelled based on the general hydraulic rules of sewer system and storage models. It is estimated that the Viikinmäki WWTP influent flow in dry weather conditions is 200,000 m³/d. Further analysis of the historical precipitation and influent data showed that 1 mm precipitation in the area of Helsinki increases the influent flow by approximately 24,000 m³.
During 2004, general influent tunnel modelling was implemented and the model created was calibrated. Based on that analysis, it can be said that one-third of the influent is so-called fast infiltration and two-thirds slow infiltration, as shown in Figure 4 . A fast filtration rate was estimated to be approximately 10 L/d and slow filtration 0.3 L/d. The estimation was based on the simplistic storage model rules. Additionally, the water volume in Viikinmäki WWTP supply tunnel as a function of the water level was studied. Using these flow and infiltration estimates and the supply tunnel function in combination with the rain forecast data, the influent flow was modelled and calibrated. Some examples of the original calibration results are shown in Figure 5 .
The Viikinmäki plant is monitored and controlled by a Metso DNA SCADA (supervisory control and data acquisition) system, and vast amounts of data from the wastewater process and outside sources, such as laboratories, are stored in a DNA historian database, which is easily accessible from workstations.
The on-line influent model of Viikinmäki WWTP is based on historical data of the influent flow behaviour and the rain forecast provided by FMI. The original model concept was based on manual updates of the precipitation forecasts and it needed advanced user know-how. For this new generation model, FMI currently provides an hourly updated on-line rain forecast for the Helsinki metropolitan area. Forecasts are given with three probabilities of occurring: 95, 50 or 5%. A program written in the C þþ programming language transfers the latest rain forecast from FMI's FTP-server every 5 min and stores the forecast on Viikinmäki WWTP's DNA historian database. The forecast is then transferred from the historian database to the DNA automation system for influent modelling.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The previously described influent model is written in Java programming language and runs on a Metso ACN (application and control node) process station. The model uses the rain forecast provided by FMI, the pumping level given by the operator, historical data of the supply tunnel level, and influent and effluent levels of Viikinmäki WWTP as inputs. From these inputs, the model calculates estimates for wastewater level and volume in the supply tunnel, formed and treated wastewater flow for the next 48 h. The model also calculates the minimum treated wastewater flow required to avoid bypass. The influent model presented in this paper is also the first dedicated local application for FMI that couples probabilistic rainfall forecasts and hydrologic modelling.
The control panel window for the influent model is illustrated in Figure 6 . The plant operator can observe historical data from the last 72 h, drawn as green lines, and predictions for the next 48 h, drawn as blue (95%), yellow (50%) and red (5%) lines. The first plot shows the water level in the supply tunnel, the second plot shows the water volume in the supply tunnel, the third plot shows the total wastewater formed, the fourth plot shows the total wastewater treated and the fifth plot shows the rainfall predicted by FMI. Possible bypass situations can be seen from the volume and level plots when the prediction-lines touch the top of the plot. The plant operator can monitor actual inlet pumping level and the predicted flow schemes based on the current operation mode as it is shown in Figure 6 . In the control panel of the SCADA system the operator is also able to test virtually future flow scenarios and change inlet pumping protocol to avoid hydraulic overflow and bypass (see red circle in Figure 7 ). This improved wet weather influent model has been used at Viikinmäki WWTP since spring 2011. Using the on-line influent prediction model, the operator of the plant can visualise future inputs better, extreme inflow predictions can be flagged in advance and the inlet pumping strategy can be changed based on the weather forecast. This type of evaluation possibility can be utilised, for example, in heavy rainfall cases, long rainy periods and snow melting seasons, when the hydraulic capacity of the plant is near to peak value. During those circumstances, risk management and bypass minimisation can be improved using this type of tool.
CONCLUSIONS
Viikinmäki WWTP, like many other treatment plants, is suffering from constantly increasing influent volumes, especially peak flow behaviour, due to climate change. In this study an influent model of the Viikinmäki WWTP was studied and combined with on-line data transfer of weather forecast and precipitation data. Additionally three probabilities (90, 50 and 5%) of the precipitation data are transferred, and thus the plant operator is able to evaluate operational risks, such as bypasses. This system has been used since 2011 and future studies will aim to enlarge the model as well as address autocalibration issues.
